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•	 	Conveniently	segmented	for	lecture		
and	in-class	use

•	 	Unlimited	access	from	any	location—	
on	campus	or	off

•	 	More	than	430	hours	of	educational	
videos,	lectures,	and	documentaries		
from	top	producers	

•	 	Captions,	interactive	transcripts,		
citations,	Google	Translate,	and	more

•	 	New	videos	added	at	no	additional	cost

•	 	Easily	embed	videos	into	Blackboard,	
Moodle,	or	other	CMS

•	 Tablet-	and	mobile-friendly

www.infobase.com/Trial
Once you find the clips you need, use the custom playlist 
tool or embed code to provide instant access for students 
through your online course management system.

Use the powerful search and browse 
tools to find the perfect titles and clips 
for lectures and assignments.

Includes:
Agriculture
Automotive Technology
Building &  
Technical Trades
cosmetology
engineering Technology
Information Technology
Technical careers
Technical communication

How	does	a	hybrid	car	engine	work	compared	to	a	gas		
engine?	How	do	construction	blueprints	differ	from	electrical	
blueprints?	What’s	the	best	way	to	connect	IT	networks		
that	use	different	protocols?	The	hundreds	of	titles	in	this	
collection	will	help	prepare	students	interested	in	vocational	
trades,	including	construction,	cosmetology,	communication,	
agriculture,	applied	engineering,	and	more.
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EXCLUSIVE

Safety and Technology Series
A six-part series that addresses proper 
safety for those who work in technical 
or industrial trades, including automo-
tive, electrical, welding, woodworking, 
metalworking, and general shop safety.

More than 30 hours of hairstyling 
and haircutting videos, including:
Basic Hairstyles (seven parts), Hair 
Coloring (four parts), Hair Brushing 
and Cutting (10 parts), and Men’s and 
Children’s Haircuts (five parts).
EXCLUSIVE

Woodworking: The Art and the Craft 
A 15-part series that is like having a 
master craftsman as a teacher’s aide. 
From the basics of measuring and 
cutting, to the details of dovetail joints 
and finishing work, this indispensible 
tool helps students to learn skills  
before trying them and reinforce  
them afterward.
EXCLUSIVE

Math in Technology
A series focusing on the math skills 
specific to each trade. Automotive 
technicians, carpenters, and electri-
cians all work with their hands, but 
that doesn’t mean they can get by 
without doing math.

EXCLUSIVE

More than 140 titles on automotive 
technology, covering both theory 
and service/repair. Major exclusive 
series include: 
Auto Body Repair (12 parts), Hybrid 
Auto Repair (six parts), Powertrain 
Technology and Service (seven parts), 
ASE Certification Series (six parts), 
Chassis and Front End (nine parts), 
Automotive Computer Systems (four 
parts), Strategy-Based Automotive 
Diagnosis (three parts), Automotive 
Engines (eight parts), Electrical Systems 
(seven parts), and much more.
EXCLUSIVE

Building Trades II 
Shopware’s massive 20-part series  
covering every facet of building a 
home, from design and planning  
to roofing, siding, and finishing.  
A comprehensive series produced  
in conjunction with the National  
Association of Home Builders.
EXCLUSIVE

Residential Energy  
Efficiency Projects 
A five-part series covering how to 
complete some of today’s most popu-
lar green home projects, including 
installing solar electric, solar hot water, 
air sealing and insulation, upgrading 
a furnace, and performing a home 
energy audit.

Technical & Trade educaTion STreaming Video collecTion

8,900 video clips, 950 full-length videos— 
and growing. Ask your librarian for a FREE TRIAL!

Here’s a sampling of the collection highlights:

All	titles	are	segmented	into	short,	pedagogical	clips,	ideal	for	intermittent	use	
during	classroom	lectures.	For	homework	viewing,	students	can	choose	to	watch	
an	entire	film	without	interruption.	Titles	within	the	collection	are	sorted	across	
38	distinct,	browsable	subject	categories	(e.g.,	Automotive	Systems	&	Repair,	
Construction	Management,	Safety,	Haircutting	and	Styling,	Data	Management		
&	Security),	enabling	refined	searches	for	available	titles	in	specific	topic	areas.	

EXCLUSIVE

Woodworking Tools
A 16-part series covering the major 
tools of the trade, including table saws, 
routers, planers, lathes, drills and  
drivers, rotary tools, sanders, and 
much more.
EXCLUSIVE

Residential Electrical Wiring
A comprehensive eight-part series 
on installing, upgrading, or updating 
residential electrical service.
EXCLUSIVE

Welding Processes  
and Fundamentals 
A four-part series teaching the art  
of joining and cutting metals, a  
necessary skill in professions across 
multiple trades.
EXCLUSIVE

Green-ovating: Home Renovations 
for a Sustainable World
A four-part series showing how  
existing homes can be transformed  
to improve energy efficiency,  
eco-friendliness, livability, and  
sustainability. Topics include home  
performance, green design, energy,  
and sustainable landscaping.

Multiple titles on design, including:
Designers at Work Product Design; 
Graphic Design: What’s in a Logo?; 
Elements and Principles of Design; 
What Inspires Design? Product Design—
Process and Inspiration; Car Design: 
The Wheels of Change; An Introduction 
to Web Site Design; and more.
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